
asland." The sharp volcanic rocks, which were I the dreadful death which overcame lam. Not
like so many broken glass betties, cut his shoes to knowing into whose hands these pages may rail,
pieces, And wouesied les feet sa severely, that lie ;is have thought it worth while repeating; this
was scarcely able to stead mirialst, Now :Also a ' bawdy sueaestion here. How different now is the
terrible adventure betel tam. Awatalig from sleep, I aspect °fails once melancholy island ! Many acres;
he heard .t dreadlul noise mound Me lent. Listen- ,at the Green Mountain are under cultivation; es-1
ing more attentively, he rvcugoieed the voices of eulents of all kinds grow in übundance; roads have I
either men or evil spirits in Lea aimarsation ' been made; a plentiful spring of water has been
close to him. cameo/est all n+_a d, so that discovered, whose contents arc conveyed by iron i
he ;awoke in the morning unretriActl. Tbe ! pipes to a large tank in the English fort. Cattle,
next day, and for several days s ease/petal v, he '1 ,aid sheep, and live stock enliven the hills, where
speaks of having been repeatedly accosted by sit f wild goals still wander in immense numbers. An
apparition, which aee uined the tom? 0 1 ulia Cl his I importation of terriersexterminated the rats. Fruits
old comrade'. Greatly to hr, ri,l:ei, it at length of various kinds adorn and enrich the gardens.
departed. Although is manifest the unhappy I A safe anchorage has been found, in which many
man firmly beliesed all these snpernetural events, a gallant ship has ridden; and a government estab-
we are sate in ascribing one and all to the inroads

lishment gives Ascension its laws and orders.of delirium upon his understanding. Fossil:ly,
front the free tiec of water, time epupwins, winch I Thus have the United efforts of men caused this
might have taken a part of their origin in the want wilderness to smile and blossom al the rose,"
of that fluid, disappeured; end the curries in the where all the energies of one unhappy individual
journal assume their usual simple character. For
sometime past fits supply of weed fur fuel had failed proved insufficieat to deliver himself from the coin.

laim, and, as we hove before nicotined, that nut so blued terrors of thirst and hunger.
much as a shreds existed in the island, be laegan to
despair ofagain tasting coeliad tumid, when one day,
as he :paced along the bead], a we'd sized tree
was east ashore. Thistle cut in half, and was thus
re-supplied with fire materials fur a little time.
Another difficulty then opposed !am : lie was quite
unable to procure any fresh food ; amid wall I "rag-
ing hunger" preying upon lien, he wandered
about the island seeking it its vain. As if to
heap misfortuneson his devoted head, the increased
power of the sun, the heat of which blistered his
face, dried up his well. Previously to this he
had filled fits cask, and for cunvemeoce sake, had
removed most of his things to a cave near to the
well. Thus were all his first anxietie., renewed
again, while there remained to lain less energy of
body and mind to struggle against them. One day
as he wandered along the shore, lie was started at
the appearance of a rude cross in the distance.
On approaching it, he found it time grave-yard as
he conjectured, of souse one buried in that spot.
This was the first token be had perceived in the
island of a previous visit by his lellowanen ; and
while it kindled hope, it was also full of melancholy
promptings upon his own condition. Ile, too, ap-
peared to be cast there as one dead, yet with this
difference—as one deserted in his death. This
brings us to the close of another month. In spite
of the must diteeent sc mai, water was nut to be

found. On the last d.iy in Julie Ile iirites with
mournful brevity. "'There is out now ui.e drop !

July opened upon this inisera uric with all the
intense heat of the season in that I;t it ode. In one
of his water-seeking expeditheme, lie :3,1W, ior the
first time, large flocks of goats, to the ainount of
several hundreds. lle vainly endeavored to pursue
them; but they proved far too ewet for his decay-
ing strength, and hounded away leaving lain in hie
desolation. Great flocks of sea-fuel were often
visible in the strand, in such numbers, that, when
they took wing at his approach, they eppeared like
a dense cloud, which, coming between lima and the
sun, completely intercepted the light. Once lie
found a brush on the shore, and early in August he
discovered other traces of the visas of previous
voyagers, finding in a rock—which, at a distance,
looked something like a rude cottage—some old
nails and picas of broken glass bottles, and also a
piece of a broken oar. Ile now called to mind his
early attempt at horticulture, and set out for the
spot where he lied planted his peas and onions,
near to the place where lie had first pitched his
tent. lie saw from a little distance, tin his joy,
that some green pleas appeared on the spot, and
on drawing near, lie found that a few had sprung
np ; but as if the withering 11,11 d WAS upon lien in

all things, the rest had beet' utterly devoured by
vermin. For the period of thiee months there had
not fallen a hall hour's rain on the island. As this
period of Listory, with his miseries Illereabillg up.
on bins, he thus writes :—.3ly heart is so foil, that
my pen cannot utter it. I mix and then find a la.
tie water, which the goats have left me. I always
scoop it up the I ist drop, and use it very sparingly."
On one of his visits to his old tent, while inside it,
he seas much alarmed at hearing a great noise, as
if a "hundred coppersmiths a ere at a orb." Ilis
alarm continued until lie resolved to search for the
cause of this commotion, and ascending a lull, he
discovered its us igin in the chattering of a vast
flock of birds, is loch whirred into the air as soon
usthey perceived him. Thislitae discovery greatly
relieved his mind, which, under the horrors el his
situation, was become much enfeebled. Ile mea-
sured the contents oh his svats aed found he
had but sir gallons left. Ile Insult by measure,
and eked out his allowance as inuch es he could,
abstaining Crain boiling his food. Thee autos in
his joernal preserve a meant:holy monotony-- ;
"Went out to search for triter, but in vain," is
the only memorandum for many' days. flow call/.

cstly he now lulled up his prayers and his eyes to

the heavens, may well be imagined But that
saying was true of Inns which had us primary rc- '
ference to another race, " the heat en twit is over
thy head shall be brass, and the earth the t i 0 under
thee shall be trail." " I looted up," he a ate:, •ito
Ilse heavens all round tine, to see if the sly Was
overcast, that I :night have SOISIC hopes of rain, but
all, to my serrate, was sea; dear." Ile teas crow
frequently out until evening limaing fur water, and
many times was far frOla Ilelile us the shades of
night approached. On one of theme (aces:eons, Chic
sun having -set, he was compelled to sleep assay
from his cave; Ilasieg lain dust la his slumbers were
soon destroyed by new tormentors; sushi a prodi-
gious nunsber of rats surrounded lm, as put !ism
in considerable jeopardy of Linea &soared alive.
He took great cars after this to titian to his, ease
before dark. Deep ar was now rapidly seizing Ins
mind, resisted only by a few feeble sir:reel,. of
expiring Imps : lie had now "given up all hopes of
finding any teeter," and eandeied on the strand
lost in distraction. Here lie espied a turtle, which
be succeeded in lallieg; and he :la' id las Lumina
thirst is ilh the gra:tea. a sidity 111 this creature's
blood. At a later petwd, he emir! some relief in
drusking the flu d coot- es of Ow • .; the sea-
fowl; but both proved ii! saint:tea ier r, and
he was seized with an illnesa v. eieh lie annialy
hoped mightend his sena:lga I I.s avail swelled,
Ise became dizzy, and was trequeatly aelaioes • he
could no longer walk, and email oely creel from
place. lie often crawled up to a turtle, watch,
with his razor, be killed, and thus the poor teem.:
lay by its side quenching its thirst in its life-bleed. isaroaa-
And now .ipprOaCilLS. the C:0.0 of this moms ful Nornier. cur JUSTICE.—The New York Tribunehistory. Baria up with thirst, he drane, in des. ;

says:—" By a letter from Lexington, Ky., WC learn;aeration, a quantity of salt water: but this had
nearly tossed immediately tatal to lima Now, in that a serdmet has just been rendered in the State

a. few affeetieg surds he scrawls." I ans so much Circuit Court, sitting at that place, of $2,500 anddecayed that 1 .1111 It perfect skeleton, and cannot
write the particulars, my hand shakes so." Fur. , costs, in favor of Cassius M. Cloy, against some of
titer on—"sly woad to an gene :" " I hope the Lord , those whocombined to take down and send off the
will have mercy upon my' soul." The last entry is ; printing office of his 7'ruc American in 18,15.
on the lath of October, when the unhappy outcast -
records the short and :ample a ord., " All as before!"

Thus perished the deserted sailor, after the endu- A aliarrany EVLCUTION.—The New Orleans
ranee of hodily end mantel agonies, ler upwards of Delta gives the following extract front a let-
five months, a pia tie maid, only would hate sue ; ter dated at Cullman', on the Rio Grande, on thefuccd to unseat the raison of many men. We be- ~„ ,

,

Here the facts mar :tea iy be considered 1.3t11 a ll :
genuine and authait.e. '11.: are contained in a " I have just returned from a utmost melancholy
tract preeerred ut the toilet:110e, Winch :•Cette. Seven soldiers sentenced to death for din
steam ire addition, tint 50 the poor sera,a. Three were first broliela out, heeded on
fellow's death, a b./1,, t.iaai ./ ar.,l their ralm, and wane shut. Thor other four were
foetid his journal and Lt, I t i , ael i ,acs-sus then brought forward, Is male il, band. iv atel on
there. Yet this unimappy man le Clitee Aline died : their eyes; the words " ready ! prest nt !"—and
a little knowledge of the first prineeile s i,I elainis• I:101'10/1S 10550 It was—the prior fellows were re.
try vsmiuld have aieed 111/ 11. It a 4. re arnica re• prised I They all stood it like majors. One of
candy with the expedient of hOlll, le pr.. than (aimed when the bandage was taken from
during fresh water fainn salt, whisil, C1t.411 per- Its et es."
featly familiar to us before, deserves notice. 'lie ais
apparatus was an iron put, a wooden lid, and Tile Feracn Miaisten.—The National Intelligen-inusliet barrel. By this nears a good supply ~r
pure fresh water was obtained by dieulling lice salt cur elys that M. Pageot, the late French Minister
water. So might our outcast have saved human' at Washington, !exit:yeti a despatch from M. Lan.

article, continuing him in office,but he declined thefrom death. How easy to make a still of the tea.
kettle whirl, he had, and a wean at' the inuelsettI.efor.giving reasons his attachment to the fallenbarrel! Two or three hours thus spent Leery day,

dynasty, and his determination not to hold officemight have supplied hint with sutra:teat eresli wa.
icr for all his necessities, and preserved him from under its successor.

•
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tton- .11111 tot% 111,11, tor ill, paper. In tiv., coo, of
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I; IV I'll.l, PIIIIIIIIt Ipinn
t•Olt 1V1.,T11A1.1 r, It I,llc,trrcity.

1,1 Plutc It. ,•11.,:r Agent.

The office of the Columbia Spy has been re

moved to the building lately occupied by Mr. Raub,
on Front Street.

The Telegraph Office has also been removed to
the same building. Entrance at the Hall duur.

1771Ve must decline publishing " Ricusno"
tartly because he has not favored us with his name,
but more particularly because his communication

is written in too careless a style for publication.
I=l

Pn,Noonarnv.-3lessrs. Oliver Dyer &

Smith eonteinplatc starting a weelsly Phonogra [l/1.
ic paper iu Philadelphia. It is designed to issue it
by the anastatic process of printing.

Mr. Dyer has fire hundred pupils under his
charge in Philadelphia, and the publishing of a
phonographic _hoot will give a new Ign pc us to the

ENVIIINK's Ilynammics.—Part VI. has been re-

ceived. The interest appears to increase as the
publication advances. It is an invaluable acquisi-
tion to the, library of the mechanic or man ofsci-
ELM

==l
GODEY'S LADY'S ItooK ror, Mo is out. It is one

of the richeat numberspublished. The embellish-
ments arc of the highest order and reflect much
credit upon theartists and publisher. "The Queen
of 111.4y," is a pretty, life-like picture pint,/ in
colors, and is the leading feature of thebook for this
month. Then we have a mezzotint entitled, " A
Spring Flower," from an original picture by Sully,
a colored Fashion Plate, specimens of crochet
work, model cottages, of iginal stories, poetry, &c.
&e.

We renew our offer to furnish the Lady's hook
and the ColumbiaSpy for one year, for three dollars
in advance. This is the subscription price of tle
Lady's Book alone.

MAN AND TIIESOM.—TIMIS MUTUAL RELATIONS.
—'('his IS the title of the initiatory nrticle in the
"Landmark," the first number of which has just
reached us. Of the character of the paper, its
motto, "The earth is the common inheritance of
mankind," is a sufficient indication. The subject
of Land Reform is engaging the interest of many
oldie best intellects on this and the other continent;
the establishment of a paper devoted to itsadvocaey,
should claim the attention and hearty co•operation
of all friends of the reform. The Landmark is
publh,hed weekly, at 235 Broadway, New York.,l
by J. K. Ittqall,—tor the National Reform Publish-
ing Terms, I per annum in ad-

PIIIIADET.IOII% SellllT 01' 1111: T 1511:,, speahs
disparagingly of Beneficial Societies, and lauds
Health In:oral:cc Con:ponies, at the expense
of the former. It says benefits arc doled
out lthe charities, to the snatnbers of affiliated as-
associations, but arc paid us just debts to those in-
sured. Wu cannot bee the (hamlet: bettvecn
them, :n that. point, for ‘vc look upon the sncteties
us rnetnal flealth Insurance Companic,•, which
ha•:c 011'..: great and good feature which is wanting
in the Insurance Companies, commonly so callad ;

we allude to the fraternal care and attention
which arc •so cheerfully Lcston•cd upon suffer-
ing brothers, and to which, as well as the pccunia-
ry benefits, us cry worthy member has a right.

A Yot::4; Rm.tmAN.—Wc saw, at the Baltimore
Depot, on Thursday, a fine loo'hing, man child,
%%Ina was born on a raft, the day prcviouq, nod
"went through Cencwago," when three hours of
age.

---- - -- -

- -

; ly- •IlE;lar CLAY A CANDIDATE.—Henty Clay has EGYPT AND IMR ANCIENT ARTS--.-TilellFrOg . tIt ' beemost affecting. No salutes were fired when
lanuaria, the Princess Joinville, is said to have

given publicity to the tbllowfrig address authorising, then I nded The Pcince and the Duke walkedhic system of Egyptian writing, like the banseriofPIndia, was sacred. It was the most ancient of
Irian thelanding place

• . i f •1 _

his name to tic presented to the Whig National
a

to the palace, and presented
Com cntion.

all languages and is the depository of the records
'of the monumental annuals of a mighty umpire. themselves unexpectedly to,the roya.amtpy.a .c.

To the Palle. .In its nature it was alphabetic, symbolic and pie: 'I he royal carriage was son. to the landing I
The various and conflicting reports which have• torial. Its meaning was conveyed through the

medium of sounds—the names of things, and pie- ,sympathy
~,, ,

is felt for them. On Thursday, the 9th,i for the Queen's sister and children. The deepest

been in circulation in regard to cony intentions with tures of thethings themselves. The representation ,the_,lr iaii.de•; ifor 7,,,,,,..i.er5eenchrespect. to the next Presidency, appear to me to fur- princes. The Baron
1 tu - war steamer, was sent

Wish a proper occasion fur a full, frank and explicit of la lion, !Or example, might as a symbol, mean the ; l!,0-!"),,,,.. „ile trc ie I_,lI
animal itself, or it might, convey the qualities or, rh o L

exposition or lily feelings, wishes and viewsuponitmg's adjutant, went to invite the
f ' t.-• • t Portnial. The Palace of Belem

the subject. This it is now proper to make. With a Iris power, ar alphabetically', 1 was put in order to
it might express the , royalre uci-si o

letter I. These three modes of hieroglyphic wri-reel eve them.
strong disinclination to the use of my mauve again imp were used singly' or together, and were inci• ,in connection with that office, I left my residence dent to great obscurity from this undermixture.
in December last, under a determination to an-
nounce to the public ill Seine suitable form my' de. All of the sculptural history of Egypt is trans- 'milted in this system, isire not to be thought of as a candidate. During For the recording ofcontinuous events, leaves of ,
my absence I frequently- expressed to different gem- the Papyrus, an aquatic phut at the Nile, and slips

, tlemen cony unwrilingness to be again in that atti- of fine ..i nen were used. Numerous rolls of this
tilde ; but though no one was authorised to publish species of manuscript arc found in all the temples
my decision one way or the other, having reserved and tombs, and their secrets have been revealed bythe right to du so exclusively to myself; on rellec- science. Champollion perfected a key to the entire
lion, I thought it was due to my friends to consult

I with them before I tech a sit-crone and final step. i te
system. 'llie process was to decipher the charac-

' rs—next to interpret the words they formed. To
' Accordingly within the course of the last three accomplish this last process, it was necessary to rc-

months, I have had opportonity of conferring fully E'er to the ancient Coptic language. 1and freely with them. Many of them have ad- 1, The excavations oldie Frciich explorers exhumed
dressed to me the strongest appeals, and the most a new book of Monumental Egyptian history.l
earliest entreaties, both verb.dly and written, to Upon the Immense walls of the toinbs and temples
dissuade me Iron] executing my intended purpose. ! were spread out pictorial or sculptural representa.
They represented to me th,,ot th e, wttltdraw,,t ofmy ! tions of all the economy of Egyptian lite, with the
manic would be fital to the success, and perhaps arts and occupations, custotns and costumes of all
lead to the dissolution of tire party with which I ! grades, vocations and professions. Volumes could
have been associated, and especially in the free i not have contained such exact and copious details
States; that at no former period did there ever ex- I of the must minute facts and events in Egyptian
ist so great a probability of my election if I would ; history. The entire social economy of the Egyp-
consent to the use of my name; that the great' finits, 1800 years B. C., with a delineation of all
states of New York and Ohto would in all proba- their mechanical vocations and the progress of ar-
bill ty cast their vote for me ; that New York would tisalls thus set forth with wonderful truthfulness
more certainly bestow her suffrage upon me than and vividness, arc faithfully' represented in Bosse-
any other candidate, and that Olno would give her lie's Plates of monumental history. These picto-
vote tone candidate residing in the slave states but vial delineations prove that many arts which have
to me; that there is a better prospect than has been supposed unitnown to antiquity, were as well
heretofore at any time existed ; that Pennsylvania understood then as at the present day. The man- Iwould unite with them ; that no candidate cams be ufacture of glass and porcelain, and of fine linen— jelected without the concurrence of two of these the imitation of precious stones with glass, and the ithree states, and none could be defeated upon whom staining of that material, afterwards for ages lost.'all these should be united : that great numbers of 'Thebes, 4,000 years ago, if less advanced than the Iour fellow citizens, both of native and foreign birth, 19th centusy in some respects, is thus proven towho were deceived and therefore voted against me I i; ~..iie far surpassed it in others: Astronomical dis-
at the last election, are now eager for an opportu- covcries and tables prove, also, that the Wise men or lnnty of bestownig their suffrages upon ine, and Egypt must have possessed the at tof bringing sci-that whilst there is a strong and deeded preference entitle instruments to a high degree of perfectness;fur me entertained by the, great body of the Whig and the minutest sculpturing on soave of the hard-1party throughout the U. States, they, (the friends to est porphyry, demonstrate that the artisan's tools
whN.icon I M. l',) at the satire hum are convinced that , must hate possessed Ore keenest edge and itio4t ex.11 inn more available than any candidate that I quisite temper. The pi inciple orthe Artc,ian Wi. ,21could lie presented to the Aiiicriean pc °plc. 1 do as also that of the Railway, was plainly known
not pretend to couch Ihr the accuracy of all these and practiced. The engral 'lug of cameos, the
sepresentations, although 1 do not entertain a doubt tempering of copper, and the inanufactuie and use
that they taste been honestly made, and are sincere- of burning glasses, were also known; while the
ly believed. , elevation of the enormous lintels on the domesIt has been, moreover, urged to rime that t he of the temple Of earlltle, 1111C1 the pOsllioll and
pleat obligations under which I have been hitherto removal tro.n great distances of other vast and
placed by a large iiortion of the people of the UM- ponderous masses of slung, prove the posses-ted States, the full three of which no one can be sion at motive and mechanical powers now lust.
inure sensible of than 1 am, demand that 1 should The motive principles possessed by the Egyptiansnot withhold the use of my name if it should be could not be SO applied at the present time. Byrequested. And I have been reminded of frequent I incurs of these powers and arts, were constructeddeclarations which I have :Dade, that whilst life . th„, mighty and mysterious masses of art hitec-and health remain, a titan no bound to lender Ins ture which have been the wonder of all subsequent
best services upon the call of his country. ages—thosc giant sentinels ofthe dead past,—labs-Since my retorts home, I have anxiously delibc- mails whose lucky masses imitated the heavenlyrated upon my duty to myself, and to my in inciples, zodiac—tinge statues with tine Selllblance of the
to my friends, and above all, to my country. The shadowy phantoms of a Titanic race, and wholeconflict between my unaffected desire to continue temples of sicnnite marble, transported a hundredin tirtvate lifb as most congenial with my feelings miles from its bed!—and the dread and awful py-and cundition, :nal Illy wish faithfully to perform nand., next to the worts or Omnipotence, theall my public duties, has been painful and ciiibar- mightiest on our earth. Vet, all these, to the spec-rassing. If I refuse the use- of my nallle and those tator, gazing, doss ii Item the summits of the ',Gr-in:lm ious eo"sequenees should ensue, which inure plivry mountains of the Nile, seem but the !rag-been so confidently predicted by friends, I should merits of the architectural skeletons of an elderjustly incur their reproaches, and the reproaches of lime, whose spires glitter amid the blue heavens,
nay own heart; and If, on the contrary, 1 bbould us- but whose depths were based in blood
seat to the use (rimy name,whal.% er the result may
be, I shall escape bath. I have therefore filially de-
cided to leave to the National Convention, which
is to assemble in June, the consideration of my
name, in connection with such others as may be
prcsentdd to it, to make is selection of a suitable can-
didate fur President of the Uslited Stake, and
is ha fever may bc tine issue uriu fair and lull delib-
erations, it will meet with my prompt and cheerful
a equle,cllCe.

It Will be seen, from what I have stated, that
there was season to anticipate that I would decline
giving illy consent to the use of my mauve again as
a candidate for the Presidency of the United
States. Owing perhaps to this, us well as other
muses, many of illy friends and fellow citizensi have
avowed a prelirrairce liar, and directed their atten-
tion to, the distinguished names of other citizens of
the United States. I take pleasure in ti my declare
ire that 1 have nu regrets toesprt,al, 110 compl.wits.,
no reproaches to make on accuunt ofany such pre-
ferences, which, 1 ant fully persuaded, .lie general-
ly foundLd on honest and patriotic con diet 11111,.

11. CL.ll'

The Erecntion of Nosh.—We understand that
Thomas Nash, who had been convicted of murder-
ing a female in this county, some two or three
years ago, paid the penalty denounced by the law
against his awful crime, on Friday last. Ile
was hungat Troy, in Montgomery county, whither
he had removed his cause for trial. The rope by
which he was first suspended broke, and he Jell to
the ground. He requested the handkerchief to be
removed from his eyes, which was done, and he
was then hang. Verily, "the way or the trans.
presser is hard."—lSuynesturg N. C., Aigos,lllh
inst.

TAKING 111, T/311: con cr.—At one of our city ho-
tels, a bill °nitre was handed to a respectadle look-
ing old gentleman from the country, as be was tak-
ing his seat at the dinner table. He deliberately
put on his spectacles, and glancing Ms eyesover its

contents, loth(' it up and put it m his pocket, at
the sante time apologetically remarking to the wait-
er, that he hadn't time to read it then, but would
look over it after dinner.

TIM WORLD is a sea, and life and death
are its ebbing andflowing. Wars are storms which
agitate and toss it into fury and faction. The
tongues of its enraged inhabitants arc as the noise
ofmany waters. Peace is the calm which succeed
the tempest, and hushes the billows ofinterest and
passion to rest. Prosperity is the sun whose beams
produce plenty and comfort. Adversity is a par-
tentiouscluud impregnated with dtscontent,and often
bursts into a torrent of desolation and destruction.

-.‘,,,,<!!, ,..e.re,.-

THANKITLNERS.-A minister, expressing his
thankfulness to 4 brother clergyman for a merciful
deliverance, bald, "As I was riding here to.day, my
horse stumbled, and came very near throwing me
front a bridge, where a lull would have Killed me
on the spot; but I escaped unhurt." "I can tell
you something more than that," said the other; "as
I rode here tolay, my horse did nut. stumble at
all." We arc too apt to thrgct common mercies.

PIII:N UNII:N.I--A correspondent of the
Buffalo Daily Express states that the water at
Black Rock fell in one night, the -'Bth ult., three
feet, and noevident ettu,e fur the same. At Niagara
Falls on the same night, the water thlt fell over the
Falklooked meta like a ni;ll dam than the mightt•
waters of Niagara River. On the night inelitioned
above, all the mills at the Falls were suspended
for want of water, which caused no little astonish-
ment and well it might if the story„is true.

Philadelphia Daglacreot-ype Establishment
—!:v If ,c11: .luny. itt.lll- 11,27 —1),,,00•01,- pd• Por-
lr..l:, -10,. 01 in :mod) g -rOOlO.
00 II oast 11101tit 1.0101-. :tro iIIIJ n t• v) 41:t). Oa.
1.. I, • ,1 rt•• (111 P111.1:1112,-.Sial11111

;nay :110; Lr pO/i.tto.o 1.1 iii :0:0111,111e01011 ntc
ro 10 emao,lo

”1/1.-/.1 -I \V. F. X(:1:N111:1A1.

All the articles have, obtained lin-
botioded popnl.t nly, ore -.old W . Leader• the 11111).

•nti,;tlo•ma. w Cidllllll.,.and 111, lame-
John J. I.ll,hart,llari, tin C.,.11.

WI, —I:II) 0111.' Of the olive per,olis as nit oilier, or,,
collntertell:

I NI gtnt.t.rn lie SP:Ill', And an Almanac fur
C, att., —lra —Ior Cold, dud I 4., et .11 lecling,,•lllil prc-
rrytln,r l'or Liver enlilpi not and

Ilon- -For 1); trth.r. and
.12, , j0e 1111--1'or rio dud

Stunt
77, (1r tat not bad to talc, muice g, v

pin and ;dr<r 1,:1e• art ror•Nri
tar all lh,-c illmg- it nod all

nlio do nut Liid it e'n the refL.r.n. fie lerflc their
~rne

1)1:1:Ill:CS 1.111: PIIeA-1,10% 11. GOV I'llV311:7% 1..

Bestdes the &eines v.litelt \No have ebosc oLtictd
thu fuliou 1,,,n :

1 To .tholo.h Itoprorointiont :or Debt till the ❑et-
mg of the Nattothil xl:,.entbly, when the nittJburc
In to he I....oh:lotted to ;Item.

2, To sell the lands and woods of what is culled
the dm(' cc pi ice.

3. To sell the crown diamonds.
.1. Appointing, MarrZist Mayor of Paris

place of
5. l'oa forbid persons holding omen from retaining

retiring pensions, %%lien the y of the new "loco
exceeds 70U francs.

11- ntoilion,, 1.0.NY:151-51 - f71117.12 It ESTI:RA'
1'..1.V., 1[7:4. Fuller ile,aription in an Aln.a-

Isle kir gr
lia/lq C. 1/air .r —9'55 lbe Bald fire}

is, i linu Mint hr act of hair, free troll
droll and tend', da riot tail to procure the gentri. 11.11111
of C-Isturbia. in cab., sit brad:le-4 it is ill more than ck-
reed our e5d0e1,..t.550•5 iiip who hat I. lost thesis lisiir
for I, viii issais. loss,• had it r.s.triresl ti it, isrisills.ll per-
furl tell usse ill Ilu> IW/1.1 Ag•2,ki It., ur i seislittels

to hetisi slls-lade is is L:1, Or— r ill., Ike
115.1,1 ',sill 51 hp II this sis 1..sits Is.tir liilse I
• 111111 .1 11, (Sc he : hair IS,. Si. issre) n. t
• v.is_sts ) hsit lists' Isss sr 15.1.r re sst.irss I to isaturiil
„lea by the esse 01 Les. 15, allastOe ten. siv. Insal 5 .5.51,

et fees, it :oill b.. fmni.l that.rn he 11,1/. re, only all 111.,-,ry rI
/0,11 the :Ir From It the rent.
awl ?weer tills st 11111.111 a nth and
it. a poi Nine Is, the 15..?. 111 I- Mi. I/1/ .1/1•./ 11111 1, thrf•••
I isile4 sson ether oils- ills isr ri -totali‘ts. atilt I.
iiss,re ell's.. teal Tile gentiiiii• • onto Hired only
• k & to 51 sat, to w Yon..

Coot, I'e IraI I'o 111 It,roc(o —lt no, r onced. d
by' islet's. al 511,1 s lit L•I..
151551:1 lere 11,1 Cssei,inek Ai Co . ss s.i./ St-to
Serb, I. Ilseere isiesit wood, rof the 19:11 ,choir}. Ito
fleet- sir, srirl) 1.1 /r /4 .1 , /.1 •. pun, are Tyne,. d Irons

bare, 11 so toronte.,

r apply %troo, 11.11 arise • irss.• tlieeels-
c .1,551. Ives:: no • sr. II eso,allt:II /In I
1•511,1. 55) nary 4/ • -1/1.11 I- -„ra te:‘,l.lllet and

:151 Ituensir 111-,u. Vs Is Ilsrs: a.,.1
r solid Ist, fn. leaorcits,

k, ,s 9 iron fto all ,r•. 1151. 11,5n, or many
esnosessi illymr ran, is Is, ,5.;5 it in Mau pratt,re, and lons-
drill. of the rlcri:3 1t Ile israisse it to In,1r is, opt, 1i551.1
pireet I st aos-oalit h. on Is tie!. sil 1 ~r u:, 111
by Ili,• lit', Illy I,e Isest visit li.eit sit, but 1,1 it. 11, till hurts•
arc .übp•ct In it• control. 11111,- ,... the k ital.aI'll ell.
Call:11111—N 1.1111.1.111, 15.11 for Cams,, I', -

rl•

Ilettral
by A. Co , Sire lorl

stool iake in, ether.
Itrafor, ('ttuu..(-1).• onor 0,1-1-150,

de iffront ohl age and Isola mfaisry otitis receive their
he trot, in iliss6l 1.1.111111 r the 11..1/ of I 11/./
lilt II I, the raft, tto ri .tore the ters-ron an.l brine into
the n nor 11 as Iran nlille as 11/
11 /11, 11111,.11,11. ill he 111.1111. allL.l-1, si

.111.1 111 1 11, of Lane -ran.' leg. All deal
.111151151 11,. ill:. Co.r.-t Cs/. '2l Ctosll-1-

:nod t.t Art' I'. h 11, de, i's IrRI per deal... -.50,. • O,r-- (to t.t r If.s,t's !Anew', au-
-5:•..r5• J.1.51., 5 . prates .5- ar lor the a1,0.e, than

WAs.nr.nutc.s. or Tint Fut:Nen Paisers.—A letter any or all .11111/1 11.111111,.141,
from Cart lia gcna of the Cith, sak.s.—"On the evening hnllrucof :Saturday last, the dth itn,t., about. 1 tic:lire:l, :m420,311/1! C. or '5,-1. Co. -.11 CI, III 11,17111 :IIICI, •V't
French steamer of Caned, I think, the :I`olon, h • `”1, I,,Priehu••

I n'o ill von . 1 11freeand which attend. on the Prince Joinville, „'1„,.„„
came into this harbor. The captain Sera 111CbS3ge In ill t,sst 51111 Issiiissllr ,Thset.
11111111.sdiatLIV to the Coned In COIIIC off, but the oil- a-0:•: de'-'rov is 3 stlar'l, o I Ist",l.ir he, either in r..”, or
plate beiii74 111.kt an ofl::cer of IS rank 0100111 come ll;C,'t;;„'tititir",;nand ,•t.,•, e(:1v lien} S ran' sl:old leg.

ashore and wait upon the Consul, the latter declin- con', motto,. :ilia antoots to ...;1.1 ratcd to accolc to the incbs.ige under the pretext of and 111 W-Ire stele, /./.“Sr 5,l.Y er/1'.",1 or
illness. A second Ineqsagc immediately arrived at calm the tr; , 11.., !, .0. 1.1,1 1, ,, ,y t„ l, l:ir r r, v,:- 1,i )rr . dn,c ,,,, ,4, culd

y ~,e,n ts dolli e,,t h, .1
the Consulate, in coniidance wali which the Consul :1;11.Y til(:ii.” w 11' 4 Vl' ..'s.rt il'ir e o.-instanly went off and trbund on board the Duhe tl• too approke tint intheir hurt,—eacry hind and nfrecAutnalc and the Prince de Joinville, with their at reel a1.,. ”."-t duly to sole
wives and children, without aids-dc-camp sirretinue ,T,' inced tit, sty n 0116 1101.'r ",,e„ 1„ h,e ,,',1 4:1;t ,r „?'‘ '‘ i:,71,",, a1. 1,11,,.'„\ of Ihns mot he rebelbeyond, I believe, two or three servants. Having liartirlll.ll,. its pailifililetes intendedfor tine femalerocieved the intelltg,enee in Africa of the occurrences eye.are to le, had grins. is Isere this humane cordial is to
in "'arts, they immediately left and came here forMOlller:S Heller I. prepsi red ()tile lip tole

now• 0111, Proltrielorb, Lonntuck I, Co. 21 l'ourtl Ind 51.more specific nit(iiigenee. All being confirmed by Net. Y.:"
the information of the Consul, in a Very few hours the F"' uz, n ill crarlit'alt. and
bleanicr Weighed :Mellor, and stood away for the cur—h"'''"" "' ' ""r"'s.4// Ilse .raisw it,/,:r.ttort. thewestward, de•tined fur England I have old Da It'll I1,11:1.• /r/ I;st• Inv el„,. Priseheard th.it on the nrival of the news in ito. 7 'lt I snort injure the alottl r hould there he uoAlgiers the army and li.e squadron there were ""`''''• b.O st " 1"

(r.ra i.i-11.1.1c You Ceurz)s—Do not neglectanxious to espott,c the eatt,,c of the fallen PriIn a-I-ano-- .501+ Is'aveniat a prom store death our the ll,aidin oppos.iinin to the nation, and Wished to pro. of.iiiataion ....isetion cord. nave yonarnng hl ßey,
trounce 111 that 1-slate, but the Princes hosing h" It ptrtorant .%!tuttp,a rate oral u•nl
opimst.d the p„du„„tep, they yield,ad to their fate
withstit involk nal. in it any whom personal at to , ci% o .aesi psoil tli it limn! :1,, tuttachnient might have induced to share their fortune munionary rnilreliirsi ion, Whirls u.nn II) 011 Cells
or sustain their cause.'' ii,tn the grave hundreds of the young, the old, Inc lon sly

6. ..ro regulate voting in Algeria for Representu_
thesis the _National .Is:senility, a t Ling it essential.
he a French Departmeat.

7. To aboli.Al flogging in the Navy.
S. Tu all liaisons conibiLd liar debt.
9. Ts ,one the 1.0_1:Ian:tog 100 million, of the

loan toted by t:2, late C:atatlwr of Deputies.

10i:1
11l to ,-,tahli,h 41.11, zulate the Paris Discount
tti::—Capital 20,009,000.

A London Letter of t?.lth March, published nn''
the Ness Vorl; (*miner, says—

It would appear that the absolute end disastrous
cleicat of Louis Philippe and Ins govcruinent had
been precipitated by his lolly in encrusting inl ior.
tint public employments to his " boys of b011.)."
great tsao the extent of his intutuatien on this
point, that our cut Madly tell where it began,—
but where arid how it citric,/ to clear enough. On
the night id IVcdnesday, the 3Stli of February,
when Thiers and Marshall Bugeaud were at the'
Tuillerics (the whole night Ming spent in consul-
tation) and endeavoring to obtain tie King's con-
sent that Bag, and should take command of the
troops of the land, and make efficient use of them, '
the Martial asked the hue de Mompensier (to
whose Department the inatter belonged,) whether
the troops were fully supplied with ammunition '"

T.winch the Duke replied,"( ! yes, abundantly."
Abundantly," responded the Marshall : "alit! that
is thrtunate. llow much ammunition have they ?"
."I'welve rounds of cartridge; cach,"said theDuke.
"Ali ! toelse twelve rounds l" repeated Bugcmill ;
" that is indeed abundinee,—that e; ill last, let ate

71111111 iire 711111:111, ! Tile soldiers must
tire three rounds a minute, and never stop until the
mob is dispersed. With this sat castle remark, the
Marshall Ihr the moment stopped the conversation,

I and shortly afterward the young Duke left the a.
' pa, uncut. Early in the morning the'King having,
at length given tile Marshal cart blanrite, he asked,
" But what is to be done respecting- ammunition ?"
whenMontpctisier immediately exclaimed," I linve
taken care of that ; there will be plenty soon."•
"You hate sent for it to Vincennes, I suppose."

1" I have." "Is it to come in a hoot, by the river,
or quietly through the suburbs ?" "Oh no bythe usual road, and I expect its arrival every no.
ment." "'Then, Monsieur, you expect in vain,"
exclaimed the astounded illarshall; "that ammu-
nition is already in the hands of the people, andwill shortly Lc used against its. The troops must
be re.callcd ! They hove riot ammunition to resist
the people, and for self.preservat ion will 'fraternim'
if we leave them at their posts" The troops were
recalled, and the rest is matter of history. 'ridsmay be considered Me crisis of the turner:lent; and
had an experienced to filled the place entrustedthe Dulm de Moupensicr, Louis Philippe ritib^ltt still
be upon the throne of France.

11. 'l'o !Aare Cd,tani,ollo fr. at the disposal ofthe
Altaisier at Fin !rive tor the u•c of the. variou,

oi ',shops which, according to the decree of rtlareli
are to be successively funned w Paris and in the

tlepal intents, and in all the great Agricultural,
:11anufacturing and Commercial centers.

1:?.. To establish buresiis of intbrination in each
?mirk' to prepare statistical lailko of demands and
otii•rs for labor, and to rLigtilate relations between
emplayers and enr,ilnyi:id. 'Finn registers arc to be
kept, one for those demanding wiorir, and the other
for those requiring workmen, taking c ire to men-
tion the wager altered, and the conditions demand-
ed. 'These registries to be comlllUtlicated to every
Car/Trim /miring, to see thorn.

The :11iimiter or -lust tee and Public NVorship ad-
dress-cl a circular to the Archbishop, and Bishops,
directing them to advise the Clergy in their dMCC!.
Fea to lake part to time unctions, und to impress on
their cougreght ions the great truths of republican-
ism.

The Corotn:,inn for the arrailZernent of' the lib
(-Talton of .111 the I 1112G to the French Colonies is
sued a notice, statinz tit it •' that great act of rep:
ratudi c moot be aecomph,hcd betbre the euinple
tion of the next harvest."

'l'm: Frr' nittaimils.--.1 profession uel,notcn
in Englund.—.l large el.iss of idlers make a good
thing ofit, in Paris, by becoming, regular members
of our traders in queue. Thcse fellows, who have

, nothing on earth to do, station themselves around
the chamber during the days of a great debate so
early as five or six in the morning, and at midday,
or a quarter to one, sell their places for five, tenor
fifteen francs, as the case may be, to sonic gentle-

' man more moneyed than matutinal.—Thitish Quar-rpr. V.

'• ---••-•-- um,t the g,e.The Prince and Princess .Toinville and Duke To at /bib! and Lang, rotu-letU•s Nerve end noned' Authale arived nt JA.limin on time morning of Linuneol nod till %,•getulm. Intlm is ti ittrkt ,•,r,
is

cold, in
rt.

M for lilientitinvain, contrartvii ninscb•u,LIM nub, in tin, colon steam ship, front Algendiers.nam CU
,sarrauttto cure any case of Itheumutism orulThey landed privately on that day, and dimmed at, Gout.the palace. They would have continued their 1 Alt the above articles are sold by W. A. Leader. thevoyage to England yecterday, nth, had the oil .e.'nt Crolime gimninn artelon mil coniainia, and byweather perrnited. They sail to-day. The meet- 'it i"„7,"3"Thy• "nica'ir• and .lobo J'I''"'""•1"'?"4.eh y 0 the hhoVe perFell ; 10:4,./16e,i470:0 1, 1,e , l'ame between the Queen and her sister, Donna :lie reunterf:4l

Pleurisy is cati.ed by the corrupt 1111100f1 of the
blood hieing deposited on the menthraue or itv.itle Lining
of the breast called the Pleura. producing*. indium:lU°n of
the parts, a VlOleilt pricking pain ill 11110 of the sales,
nnumg the ribs. fretitsritt cough Inc. 111 order to cure this
dreittlAil complaint. line or six 01 NVII I,IIII I-. 11111111 Vege-
table Pills 111104 Inc 1111111,1101101 y Ilik1•11. :11111 C.: saute tlO,O
repeated every six or eight hour, until the pain anti dlirl-
- of breathing has subsided. course, if closely
tollou ed up. 'Sill ui a short tone eompletels rail the body
Gum thus, itiorbul humor. m Inch are tine eau-e of all
kinds of itillattunation and pain. and will most assuredly

a -needy. •ilfe. and certain cure of Pleurisy.
131.WS Or COl, ruarr.lT, AXII luiverioNi.—lteinern-

b,.. that the original 111111 only genuine Indian Vegetable
Pill- haw Me ',men signature DI WILLLAM
the top label of eitelt box.

Fr -Th e genuine for sale by FRYd SPANGLER, who
are the only author!, it Agensl for Columbia. Also, by
11• 1;11 111, jilt anotbur colorful

Prot lila' u. Race Street, Philadelphia.

To Druggists anc Dealers in Medicine.—
mu. mu...A,: OF \VILA/ eele-
luau duud infallible remedy for the cure oCConsumption.

Utintlaver Complaint. \s a. di.covered souse six
yearn 11_u in the I ity 01 Philadelphia. the resi-

de,. of one of pliy-dcians that
• er lit that tune it Int.. by Its own merits,been
rapnll)..-incly.and ....rely et orking it. way through the
oppo.llloil tit cjilar k. and COUlaurfollerA, until. by it.. true

.tin . alai 11111111-1 e exeellence, it ha- gained for it.elf a
rut ins l I'"I`ul”. 0 • aud the con-

nil till 1nt.•11,.., tit and enlightened public from one
tint a:,tie• con,ii.ent to the other. The testonony of thou-

ml. %slot hat and cored II) till, Va./liable
st dl 010,' thet It .4:1410. unrivalled—at the head of

all oilier], 1011 Ilia Caro Of for which If Is
en rounnemleJ Too genial.; Dr. Wistar's Bakam of
‘N, aid i , terr) t. now for -tile 1••• duly appointed larclag,

nd all ley/1,1 r 111 to all hirge cities
nd :.11 uttnnetttut toot te, throughout the Coma States,
',l4.nlit- province.

mid get the genuine ;aid original Dr. AVl..titeb
\l'ina Ulu rry. ,igie.4l I. PUTTS, ou 111 e wrap-

! per
l'or bale ill II Front Streit Columbia, Pa.

To the Sick and Afilicted.—W, eee ettasi,tent-

iy -tale aid: Sr. CO.IIPOFNI) Sl-111„71. OF
\V11.1) rill:I:IOChes leru rctcu ,ncly aced in the 'United
State-, tor litr e than Is a ar,: that it itivaritibly cures a
revent cow, It. and that thoti-atals of nab, ideals gradually
•liil.llll ittokr the iii.oluou+ attack of Death', tell eMII,-

,ir—l'ithiloilttry Cow...tattoo—have been restored to
health 111111 t rielld, by Its a', and are now
ht art tuute-w' of the as ouLlerutl curative power of this
remedy—

St,IN Wild Cherry now bath found then
Ilatk'lling gloom.

Petict_ and plea.ure tots' uric round thee,
oiling gent') trolls the total,

heat the Springfield Express.
Of the thou-awl- of plllported curative no,trtims now

helot , the mihhe, hot ,ery court ionnd to po,,ess tlw
h. Ihm: trine- tor 0 hleh they are recommended. Among
the Niter vve are 1,1.•,,,11 to learn non. IL littler

Ih. Ss, 1..111.11111i I^, rim ot \l'ild Cherry.
Tn.• h 111, ..1111) ar. beLtinilimr to u,e it. and
In Th., u n 111,, 1.11.1 111 11, 1101 thou 1101/1, 1...AA!, upon it,
r, 11,1, 11.1114 .111/.1 The 11/1111..1. d nerd
not .1..•plol ml, Inn 1. hie there in, hop,.

CImit :L. t'n.iti lord I)emeerat. 31endville.
; .k Skul lh /iv of

tv,id ( 11,1; of •1110.1.
10,t 11d,toty ;1;,;:o.• the no‘v

1,, mr.• tio• pm•liv. It 1- pur;l and to lagilly
prt,..11 in 111 Slut 11.1‘..• cis r mv.:ll Irml

I'.t ylll IN min 1m Ilmout..l oavnh. •ellitig forth nil
,Irta01 W.lllllOlll thel o ill (.01,111t Iht• 1110,1 biteptletil
an tit• Irtm, of LI. SNA u)ne', Compound

up of gk e•l ;me that all tarry
1.1;m1. un•dienn. :Ind

1.1 Uli 'V.'.\ V.\ E.. \V. comer 01
111.111 i 1111t1 Phllallelphl.l. owl tor sale by

utbb. 111,1:4,1-,, 11l 11, 1111 the prtnetpal
1111eti

NI 1,1;.,,.D1111.,C01an11.1.1. and Dr. A. II
fork, Aprll 13,

Iladwav's Chinese Medicated Soap.-I'.-
from:, ttFn thak,atal... imilvalital • throughout theranted•
State. anti Canada,. gnu;, the kaaNt flattering ,nusfac-
tiou all 'v. ha has a ki...ed ai Chena,t, have Ns antlered at
it- my.te toil. etleet, and many of them have endeavored

r the -eeret of it. m material combination of
cthetketon, bahn- amid extract, ',filch render at so speed)•
and the moosal at Illatelkeb, Fns-

'Fetter. trio-fai;rung a, by magic. thkrk..allow,
. and ittlltealth to -oft -tnooth. var. pore. and

la altlq compl. XlOll,. Par the care of Chapped Flesh,
Itou•th. Crael.k d. and Dc.coloied Skin. Salt Meant. Ring
%%.',.tni I:ry-tpola, ...ear,.and Star ItAI.MVAA":4

1::4); EDICATI:I) SCUP may truly he called an
tr, tare. Execre-ceace.. of the Cuticle tire

...pcedile realnell and eared—the cuticular Nes.els are
in .matil el. aa-ed oi all unpnatrae--thy; hand,. neck and
I pte-ent a 1)1. EILIIIIIII. • 111,-
11.

:".11 VI 1,, p. 111112111.1 will hull this Soap a great
d. -1,1 ,1atom. it produces tt rim L t rang tattoo.. t•oftesrs tho

and Welk, tote ,hlll ,11100111 mid 1,11:11,1e. FM'
('ll,llllle Se.ll) is sop riot to paf-tc Or
itt,,tl/ r it r oaht.. tit thst tool it :udiful. sweetens
the las tutu .11.1 protect. tlo• gams irons st all Asa gene-
t Toilet tsu.ip. ItIs superior to French andEngll,ll tsottp,
it r. toittrrl) tree trolls a ritatiog ingaaltents—tt is purel!.
LII-.tire end, , I'll•

1:aell tot thy 1,11111110. Illeqt tic ..ILref.(l It G. itnd-
'nal .1. S. It. C. RADNVAY., 2 Coart,.nlui tst..N Y.

1,011 el CO:Mehl, 1.) It ‘l",i A LI. carat.
1-4111.

IVEARaXED.
tht thy f,tl, In lire. ‘Vin 111,. .311 ,5 13AlusAnfi.

I: ',it 1' A. Olt all of Coluisllria.

132.1MADE. ORDERS. •

TIIE Enrolled Inhabitants resitting within the
L).„1- ‘,. the Loud Ihlea,te rourth lhvtnton. I'.

tl ;tr,• that the) .118, letiteted lintel ac-
„,,• petie,••• roetietity Tnallinng. oil

!ht. 0: .% 111,%; :eel 'or hhezietental end Battalion
T,tetel, ,tt li phive o; the tic ti„,, re-

•us, 1011111:111,,111::1111.1,.., may direct. ;Intl in the lul-l”, ete erkh
Pt Itnt.rol J. I. 1.41 c Wm r. 1,1 Battalion. 11th
?1111 iteNt..ll,ll lOth due on 31tty.

to )1. at -11, 11 lilac,11,turnlira.lo;thJaino. 9thton,10•Xl :111 , 1 ,2:111 day ot :%lay 11011,
(11,0

Li
‘:,O•:11 t 4.1 hut Batt:thou, 11th

ot :`,l tv•xt 1•1,t1 1111t italthlloll. 12:11 day of 31ay
fit. I,t -1,11 ptal.l. a, 111, CAA. 1111, 111r1. 1. 1
101 ,t Po,thiettl. Col I leltr I lahleutah. jut 13attalioit,

1I,t't dal of >lal It• •1: viol 21111 Bata:ion 15th day of
.0 11, It,••,t I,t -111.11 plat t., It- the Col. may direct.

..tteatto, o otht ,•1,111111 WIWI.. 11111 le-tell to
111 tot ,Y,lll A lull, NH to reduce the expel., of1, .;itlttht ;1tn.: the loom, t•t the enrollment., etc.,t•It:-1. 1, 111111'.' to -true! c ontotuuty mitt, the Nati! Act.11,11,g tact r 1111-1 , tate the maim tit full. the.

:op % ar n. ian he :t-cerium, (1 and the roof.. of 11.,
or Ihuo••:;11,‘Itich It earolletl tultabltants

10. rLtartt, ill be ro.et ned ;nth, he co o,.tth
p, :Inhy :or otrltine-10 make a proper return w nhitr

el, d.p i, 11:1) i!oll.er,:11111le 1111e NI ii Ire eworced
•N 1 111-1:11tel . ot 1111.C.i.1. I .

%Ott are :tense mead, I. 01 Volooteer con,
In <omp:.•ic minor', regularly organized uccord

In lu lau. aro ❑ot to ln• t arolled
ri•itv-ing iti gilt. theirage to the enrolling Officers

put dotal ,it tut rat, oi and sub-
,. I Led to it loo•
lllnr of cigh—

I, llu I nn -11%.• r :1.1 to tooroollonl.
to- 'nooolot I 0n•0t00.,... ,',.11/:/11. ulSu CII. the Col.or
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